Calculate new
APTC / CSR
amounts using
2014 FPL and
2015 second
lowest-cost
silver plan

Step 2: Auto Renew Households
Includes Both Non-FA and FA Households Not Excluded in Step 1 Above
Occurs Immediately Following Step 1 in Mid-October

These households can not be auto-enrolled because we do not have enough
information to determine eligibility for APTC/CSR. C4HCO will send a special
notice indicating that they need to contact us to redetermine their eligibility
for APTC/CSR and enroll in a plan for 2015 (Mid-October).

Households enrolled in plan(s) with Financial
Assistance and eligible for auto renewal

Households enrolled in plan(s)
without Financial Assistance

If one or more family
members is no longer
eligible for the plan (e.g.,
aged out of catastrophic
plan eligibility w/o mandate
exemption), household is
not eligible for auto renewal

Households
enrolled in plan(s)
with Financial
Assistance and
eligible for auto
renewal

If plan is no
longer available,
household is not
eligible for auto
renewal

Run FA enrollees
through FDSH
Renewals and
Redeterminations
Verifications (RRV)
service
(Late October)

Extract
enrollees for
whom the RRV
service returns
no tax
information

Extract enrollees
who had a large
difference
between selfreported income
and tax return

Extract enrollees
who are in
Medicaid/CHP+
range or above
500% FPL

C4HCO performs special outreach to these enrollees to determine if they are eligible for financial
assistance and identifies them as ineligible for auto-renewal in the system. If we are unable to reach them,
we will enroll them in full-price plans. If we are able to contact them, we will work with the applicant to
determine their accurate eligibility and assist them in enrolling in a plan (Late October to early January).

C4HCO sends
co-branded
notice with plan,
premium and, if
applicable,
APTC/CSR
information
(by Oct 31)

Step 4: Renew
Begins November, 2014

In some cases,
we may not
have enough
information to
redetermine
eligibility for
APTC/CSR

Step 3: Determine FA Households Requiring Special Outreach
Occurs Asynchronously – Results Available from RRV According to Load
ETA Late October to Late-November

Step 1: Auto-redetermine FA Households
Mid-October

Households
enrolled in
plan(s) with
Financial
Assistance

If anyone in the
household turned 65 in
2014, HH can’t be
redetermined (can’t
have both Medicare &
APTC/CSR – C4 needs
additional information to
determine HH eligibility)

Household does nothing

Auto-renew
selection loaded
to online system
for viewing and
auto-renewal
processing (by
Nov 15)

C4HCO sends
renewal EDI
to carrier(s)
after 30 days
(~Dec 15)

Household opts in online or via
mail /service center/broker

Household selects new plan online
or via mail/service center/broker

Carrier sends
discontinuation
notice (by Oct 1)

C4HCO sends special renewal notice indicating household is not eligible for auto-renewal
along with the reason they are not eligible. It provides instructions on how to select and
enroll in a new plan. (Late October)

Customer
completes
enrollment
online and may
use payment
web service to
pay initial
premium. EDI
sent to carrier
that day
(Nov 15 - Feb 15)

C4HCO sends auto-renewal
reports to brokers and
carriers (Late October)

